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~ b ~ t ~ ~ ~ t  This paper maintains that efficient business agility requires actionsfrorn d l  
levels of the organization in order to strive jorsuccess in a t~rrbulent b~lsiness 
environment. Agility and agile sofiware development soltrfions are suggested 
as yielding benefit in a volatile environment, ~ h i c h  is characterized bj. 
continuously changing requirements and unstable developnzent technologies 
Test-driven development (TDD) is an agile practice where the tests are ~vritterz 
before the actl~alprvgram code. TDD is a technical enabler for increasing 
agilitj, at the developer and pinduct project levels. Existrng empirical 
literatwe on TDD has demonstrated increasedpr.od~rcti~~ity and more robust 
code, anzong other inportant benefils. This paper reports I-esults of a case 
study where a mobile application was cieveloperiforglobal markets, tr~ing the 
TDD approach. Ourfirst results show that the adoption o f  T n D  is diyfictllt 
and the potential agility benejits may not be readil)~ available. The lessons 
1earnedfi.on1 the case study are presenred. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

This paper has its roots in the software engineering discipline where agile methods 
and principles have gained a significant amount of attention recently. Agile software 
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de\clopment ~ d e a s  can be traced back as early as the 1960s and even beyond (Larman 
and Bas111 2003) S ~ n c e  the m~d-1990s, se\ era1 methods ha1 e been p~oposed to meet the 
needs of the ~ L I I  b ~ ~ l e n t  bus~ness e m  Ironnient (for an overvlew of the eulstlng methods, 
see Abrahanisson et al 2002. Boehm and T u ~ n e r  2003) Empmcal ev~dence 1s scarce 
but quckly emelglng Abrahanisson et al (2003) present the evolut~onary path of a g ~ l e  
softwa~ e deb elopment methods and propose that the software engmeermg and ~nforma- 
tlon systems fields hale,  ~ndependently of each other, approached s ~ m ~ l a r  c o n c l ~ ~ s ~ o n s  
on the state of ISISE development The ews t~ng  methods, to a certain extent are 
~dea l~zed  \ l eu  s, holdmg a strong prescrlptlve or~entat~on,  on ho\+ software and systems 
should be constructed The a g ~ l e  mobement seeks to prov~de an alternatne we\\ on 
software debelopment through a set of values and prmc~ples (for deta~ls,  see 
n \vw ag~lernan~festo org) 

The mob~le  telecommunicat~ons ~ndustry has shown ~tself  to be comprised of a 
h~ghly compctltlve, uncertain, and dynam~c environment (Lal et al 2001) Aglle soft- 
ware de\ elopment solut~ons can be seen as providmg a good fit for the mob~le  enblron- 
ment, u ~ t h  ~ t s  the h ~ g h  vo la t~ l~ ty  and tough t~me-to-market needs Mob~le  appl~cat~ons 
are generally qulte small and the niajor~ty of them are developed by small softnare 
teams Organ~zat~ons operatmg In thls type of bus~ness environment need to react 
rap~dly to chang~ng mdrket needs The efforts of organ~zat~ons attempting to Inclease 
their responsiveness will fall short ~f a g ~ l ~ t y  IS not pursued at all levels of the 
organ~zat~on, ~ncludlng partnered or collaborative development at the interorgan~zational 
le\ el If organizat~onal structules do not support rapid mformat~on shar~ng and s h o ~ t  
feedback cycles agll~ty benefits are not achieved Indeed. a number of organ~zat~ons 
are keenly mterested in adoptmg some set of a g ~ l e  practices and p ~ ~ n c ~ p l e s  for use Test- 
dr~ven development (TDD) IS one of several a g ~ l e  plact~ces It has become popular u ~ t h  
the ~ntroduct~on of the extreme Programmmg (Beck 1999) method The aim of TDD 
I S  to offer ag111ty benefits th~ough an automated unlt test sulte and more robust code 
ex tens^\ e a~i tomat~on IS requ~red, slnce agile pr~nclples promote common code owner- 
ship and expect the system to be alnays runnmg Other ~mportant benefits have also 
been suggested Emplr~cdl ev~dence regald~ng the appllcat~on of TDD In different 
en! ronments IS st111 thm 

Thrs paper reports results from a case study where a mob~le  appl~cat~on \+as 
de1 eloped for global markets In a close-to-mdustry settlng, uslng the controlled case 
5tudy approach (Salo and Abrahamsson 2004) as the research method The de\ elopment 
team was very s~~ccessful In a c h ~ e v ~ n g  the busmess target Yet, they apphed the TDD 
approach w ~ t h  poor resi~lts Only 7 8 percent of the code had associated u n ~ t  tests 
W h ~ l e  the results remain mconclus~ve w ~ t h  regard to concrete benefits of TDD, the 
lessons learned fiom this case study bear Important lmpl~cat~ons for debelopers and 
bus~ness managers These ~ m p l ~ c a t ~ o n s  are addressed 

The rema~nder of the paper IS organ~zed as follows The next sectlon introduces 
br~efly the t e s t -d~nen  development approach includ~ng a revlew of the e x ~ s t ~ n g  
empnxal body of ev~dence T h ~ s  IS followed by the descr~pt~on of the emplr~cal 
research des~gn The fourth sectlon presents the results of the empmcal case, w h ~ c h  1s 
followed by d~scussion on the ~mpllcat~ons of the results and lessons learned 



2 TEST-DRIVEN DEVELOPMENT 

Test-drl\ en development I S  a p r o g ~ a n m m g  technique where tests are w ~ t t e n  before 
the actual program code (Astels 2003) TDD I S  an ~nc~ementa l  process (Figure 1 )  Flrst 
a test 1s added and then the code to pass this test 1s wrltten When the test IS passed-the 
code 1s refactored Refactorlng I S  a process of making changes to exlstlng, Lvorkmg 
code without changlng ~ t s  external behavlor (Fowler 1999), I e , t he  code IS altered for 
the purposes of commentmg, slmpllclty or some other quality aspect T h ~ s  cycle I S  

repeated until all of the f i~nc t~ona l~ ty  1s lniplemented 
The practitioner l ~ t e ~ a t ~ ~ r e  on TDD (e g Astels 2003, Beck 2003) ident~fies several 

potentlal benefits that can be gamed by the appllcatlon of the programnmg techn~que 
These benefits ale 

Give the developer confidence that the created code works 
Allow efficient refactoring through an extensive safety net 
Enable fast debugging t h r o ~ ~ g h  a test s ~ ~ i t e  that helps to pinpoint defects 

Write a test 

Test 
passes 

Run tests i 
Test fails 1 

Write code 

Test fails, 
remove 
errors 

Run tests 

Test passes x 
Refactor 

fails 

Run tests 

Test 
passes 

Figure / .  Steps in Test-Driven Development 
(adapted from Astels 2003; Beck 2003) 
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Improve softmare deslgn by producmg less coupled and more cohes~ve code 
Enable safer changes 
Create up-to-date doc~imentatlon on the code 
Help developers a v o ~ d  ox er-englneer Ing by settmg a Iinilt on what needs to be 
Implemented 

Every time the tests pass, the developer gets a small dose of positive feedback, 
making the programming more fun. The unit tests in TDD have three distinct parts: 
setup, exercise the functionality, and check for postconditions (Astels 2003). The tests 
are collected Into test classes to make iunnrng and malntamng the tests easier TDD 
relates to refactollng In two ways after the code is wr~tten, the refactor~ng 1s used to 
clean up the code, and when refactorlng, the eutenslve test set bulk with TDD helps the 
developer gam certainty that the refactorlng dld not break the system 

Accordmg to quant~tat~ve data from recent stud~es (Edwards 2004. Geolge and 
W~ll iams 2003, Langr 2001, Max~mlllen and W ~ l l ~ a n i s  2003, Muller and Hagner 2002, 
Pancur et al 2003, Willlams et al 2003, Yrichaust~ 2001), TDD appears to produce 
higher quality systems but also to increase the development time. A high test coverage 
is easier to achieve with TDD than wlth the traditional techniques. TDD forces 
developers to write unit tests, because the tests are such an essential part of the 
development that they cannot be left out. The empirical evidence found in the literature 
shows that the amount of tests in TDD varies from 50 percent less test code than 
uroduction code to 50 % more test code than production code 

Table 1 summarizes the quantitative elnilrlcal body of evidence on test-driven 
development. Table 1 is divided ~ n t o  five colunins, based on the type of finding: TDD 
versus traditional testing, productivity. quallty, test coverage, and ratio of production 
code versus test code. 

Qualitative data from TDD studies (Barriocanal and Urban 2002; Beck 2001; 
Edwards 2004; George and Williams 2004; Jeffries 1999; Langr 2001; Kaufmann and 
Janzen 2003; Maximilien and Wlllianis 2003; Miller and Hagner 2002; Pancur et al. 
2003; Rasmusson 2003; Williams et al. 2003; Ynchausti 2001) mdicate that the test suite 
produced brings value a system throughout its lifetime. This is due to the fact that the 
changes are safer to  implement in any phase of the system's life cycle. TDD also 
changes manual debugging to the more-st1 ~ l c t ~ ~ r e d  task of wr~ tmg tests However, TDD 
1s not easy, many developers have prejudices agamst the pract~ce 

Emplr~cal Ilterature shows that TDD I S  difficult to use and that ~t Increases the 
workload of developers, causing them to write less-functional code. These prejudices 
can be fought with training and support, especially in the beginning of the adoption of 
TDD. If support is not provided, it  1s llkely that the TDD practice will not work. It also 
seems that TDD is not suitable for all kinds of de~elopment  environments; it is highly 
dependent on the testing framework and requires that the developers using it be 
motivated and skilled. 

Table 2 summarizes the qualitative empirical body ofevidence on test-driven devel- 
opment. The first column in Table 2 indicates i fa  particular finding provides qualitative 
support (i.e., symbol "7'") for the applrcation of TDD. Symbol "L," on the other hand, 
indicates that the finding offers qualitative evidence against TDD. An empty space 
refers to "neither." This means that a palticular finding provides a deeper understanding 
on a particular aspect with respect the use of TDD in certain environments. 
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Table 2. Qualitative Empirical and Anecdotal Body o f  
:rice on T e s t - D r i ~  en De\  elopment 

Result Reference 

The vast test set that conies with TDD helps to refactor 
with confidence that the code works. 

TDD developers are more confident in their code. 

George and Li'~lllarns 2004: 
Langr 2001 

Edwards 2004: Ka~lfinann 
and Janzen 2003: Pancur et 
al. 2003 

Test set created via TDD will continue to improve the 
quality of the system throughout its I~fetime. 

Adding new functionality to the system built with TDD 
\\.as easier than to a traditionally built system. 

M a x ~ n ~ ~ l i e n  and Wlll~ams 
2003: W ~ l l ~ a ~ n s  et al. 2003 

Langr 2001: Maxinlilien and 
Williams 2003: LV~lIiams et 
al. 2003 

TDD produces more testable code, because there is a 
test already written for it. 

George and \Viillams 2003: 
Lannr 2001 

In TDD, the unit testing actually happens. it cannot be 
left out because it is an essential part of the 
development. 

Most developers thought that TDD improves 
productivity and is effective. 

The developers' time is more efficiently used writing 
unlt tests than manual debugging. 

George and W-~ll~arns 2003; 
Mawim~hen and W~l l~arus  
2003 

George and W ~ l l ~ a m s  2003 

George and W~l l~arns  2004: 
Williarns et al. 2003: 
Ynchaust~ 200 1; 

Resistance at first to use TDD due to inexperience and 
growth In the amount of work. 

Maxm~l ien  and Williams 
2003: Muller and Hagner 
2002 

Developers thought that because of writing tests they 
had time to write less functionality. 

Nearly half of the developers thought that TDD faces 
difficulty in adoption. 

Pancur et al. 2003 

George and L\'~ll~ams 2003 

TDD training can be used to 01 ercome negative 
impressions of the TDD practice. 

Ynchausti 2001 

When no support for TDD was ava~lable lnexperlenced 
developers slipped back to no unlt testmg de\ elopment. 
support at least in the early stages IS needed 

.leffr.~es 1999; Rasmusson 
2003 

Given a chance, only 10 percent of students wrote unit 
tests. 

Barriocanal and Urban 2002 

The TDD grouu ~ r o d u c e d  insufficient unit tests. Kaufmann and Janzen 2003 

If the tests are not automated, they are less likely to be 
run. 

Maximilien and W~llianis 
2003 

Grauhical user interfaces are hard to build with TDD Beck 2001 

Writing test cases for hard-to-test code requires skill and 
detenmnat~on from the develooers. 

George and Williams 2004 
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3 EMPIRICAL RESEARCH DESIGN 

3.1 Research Method 

The research approach ~iscd In this study conta~ns elements of case s t ~ ~ d y  ~esearch 
(Yni 1994) actlon research (Av~son et a1 1999) and experlnientatlon (Wohl~n et al 
2000) This type of specific approach has been labeled as the coilt~oliecl care r t d y  
appr oaclz (Salo and Abrahamsson 2004) The term co~ztrolied I S  ~lsed ~ntent~onally 
Emp~r~ca l  s tud~es Include valious forms of research strateg~es (Basili and Lanubile 
1999) Conrl-olled I S  most often assoc~ated with the expellmentatlon approach One 
cent~al d~fference between the ~esearch strateg~es is the level of c o / ~ t / o i  Follow~ng 
Wohlm et al (2000, p 12), "experiments sample o\el the kar~ables that are b e ~ n g  
manipulated, w h ~ l c  the case studies sample from the variables representing the typ~cal 
sltuatlon " If t h ~ s  IS accepted, the experimentat~on approach can be seen as "a form of 
empmcdl study where the resealcher has a control over some ofthe condrt~ons In n h ~ c h  
the study takes place and control over the ~ndependent var~ables bemg studled" (Basil1 
and Lanubrle 1999. p 456) Therefore, the use of term controlled In thrs type of study 
app~oacli rmpl~es that the researchers were In a p o s ~ t ~ o n  to des~gn  the rmplementat~on 
enkrlonment, I e , the typical s ~ t u a t ~ o n  (see the next subsection on resea~ch sett~ng), 
beforehand The developeis In t h ~ s  case study developed the product In VTT's labora- 
to1 y settmg close to the ~esearchers 

3.2 Research Setting 

A team of four developers was gathered to ~mplement a mob~le  dppl~catron for 
global markets Three ofthe four developeis were fifth or s ~ x t h  year unn ers~ty students 
w ~ t h  ~ n d ~ ~ s t r ~ d l  exper~ence In software development One of the de~elopers  n a s  an 
expe~~enced  l n d u s t ~ ~ a l  developer The team worked in a colocated de\elopment 
environment and ~lsed a tailored verslon (I e ,  tallored to meet the needs of mob~le  
software development) ofthe extreme Programmmg method T h ~ s  paper focuses on one 
aspect of the nsed approach, the test-driven development t e c h n ~ q ~ ~ e  

The project was supported and momtored by a support team In whrch two of the 
authors partlc~pated The supporting tasks for TDD cons~sted of constructmg the TDD 
approach for mob~le  Ja\a-enabled dev~ces, providing tralning for the use of the 
dpp~oach, following the TDD process dur~ng  the project, and assisting In poss~ble 
problem situations One of the authors followed the TDD on a blneekly b a s s  and 
rnformally d~scussed the results w ~ t h  the team On one occasion, one of the authors 
fac~l~tated the team by p a r t ~ c ~ p a t ~ n g  In test code development, w ~ t h  the goal of pro\ rdmg 
the team a hands-on example on how the team's TDD practlce could be rniproved 

3.3 Data Collection 

Both quantitative and qualitative data were collected. Table 3 indicates the type of 
data collected, the rationale for its collection, and the interval when it was collected. 
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Collected Data I Rationale 

Lines of code Ratio of Test 
LOCIApplicat~on 
LOC (%) 

Effort use 

Productivity 

Structured team 
interview 

Post-iteration 
\vorkshop (Salo 2004) 

' Test development 

effot t usedIApp11ca- 
tlon development 
effort used (%) 

LOChour 

Team perception of 
the use of TDD 

Team perceptton 
Note, a process 
improvement 
rnechan~sm (not only 
TDD ~ssues) 

ve Data 
Type 

Quantitative 

Quantitative 

Quantitative 

Qualitative 

Qualitative 

Research notes Research ideas. 
obse~~ational findings 

Qualitative 

Collection Interval 

Rfter each iteration 

Dail) 

After thc prqject 

After each iteration 

Daill . during the pro~ect 

The s~rpport  team \alldated the data on a daily or meekly bas~s ,  depending on the 
type of  data collected The purpose of evaluating the effort used fot de\eloplng tests 
compared n ~ t h  the effort used In developing the appllcatlon code 1s to provide a metric 
on how much the appr oach 1s used In the project 

The qualitatwe data I S  collected from three sources the team lntervlew, post- 
lteratlon uorkshops, and the research notes The structured Intervleu ( ~ e c o ~ d e d  and 
transcribed) was conducted after the project One of the authors kept systeniat~c 
research notes w ~ t h  h ~ s  observations throughout the project The purpose of collectmg 
q u a l ~ t a t ~ v e  data IS to find out ~ f t h e r e  1s a correlat~on between q u a l ~ t a t l ~ e  and quant l ta t l~e  
data collected In the project 

4 CASE STUDY RESULTS 

4.1 Case Project Overview 

The aim of the project was to produce a production monltorlng application for 
mobile Java devices. The product is an added-value service for the exlstlng production 
planning system that enables a salesperson to visually view the state of  the production 
anywhere, anytime. The mobile Java application is based on a similar application 
running on the desktop environment. The project, therefore, aimed at transforming the 
existing product to a mobile environment with reduced functionality. The limited 
resources of the mobile devices, however, forced the mobile Java applicat~on to act as 
a browser for the existing data. The application was written in Java 2 M ~ c r o  Edition, 
 sing the MIDP 2.0 profile. 



Table 4 The Lines of Code for the Client, S e n e r  and the Whole Application 

1 Total 1 286 1 3637 1 3923 1 7.9 1 

Client 

Server 

The project was conducted in the spring of 2004. The total duration of the project 
was nine weeks, which includes a system test and fixing phases. The project was 
divided into five iterations, starting with a 1-week iterat~on. which was followed by 
three 2-week iterations. with the project concluding in a final 1-week iteration. 

O h  of Tests from 
Application Test code 

4.2 Quantitative Results 

208 

7 8 

This subsect~on presents the quant~tatwe results ofthe case study Table 4 presents 
overall data on the appllcat~on, In terms ofthe total test and appllcatron lines of code for 
the client, the sener  and the uhole appl~cat~on,  includ~ng the percentage of test lines of 
code from the apphcatlon lmes of code Table 4 highlights the fact that the level of test 
code rs very low 

Figure 2 presents the correlation between test code and appl~catlon code measured 
in hnes of code on the c l~en t  s ~ d e  of the application, where TDD was ~ntended to be 
used The tools used for the development of the server d ~ d  not enable the use of TDD, 
and therefore, the serber 1s excluded from the subsequent analysis The datd 1s presented 

Application 
Code 

2665 1 2873 1 7.8 

972 I 1050 I 8.0 

by iteration and measured by lines of code 

-- 

Total 
Code 

k# New cllent test 
code 

New chent 
application code 

I 7 3 -1 5 
Iteration 

- - - - ---- - - --- -- 

F~gzir e 2 Correlat~on Between Test Code and Appllcatlon Code 
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Loclh 

iteration 1 iteration 2 lie1 ation 3 itemti~n 4 itelation 5 

Figure 3. Total Prod~~ctivity in the Case Project 

Time used on test- 
code development 

Time used on 
application-code 
development 

I 1 2 3 4 5 
1 lterat~on 
1 - -. ppppp pp - 

F l g ~ ~ r e  4 Correlation Between Test-Code Development Tnne 
and Appllcat~on-Code Development Tlme 

As it can be seen in Figure 2, the amount of test code compared to the application 
code is significantly smaller. The total productivity ( F i g ~ ~ r e  3) is lower in the short 
iterations (1  and 5 )  and higher in the longer iterations, however, it drops toward the end 
of the project. The test code productwity follows roughly the same pattern: in the first 



tteldtlon, some test code I S  \\ritten, the niaxlnium productl\ tty is reached on itelatlon 2, 
and the amount oftest code drops from there, leading to the last Itelatlon whlch dld not 
produce any test code at all 

F~gure 4 presents the correlat~on between the test code de\ elopnient tlnie and the 
appllcatlon code development t ~ m e  Contra1 y to the lines of code metr~c, the use of tlnie 
metrlc IS presented on tlie lekel of the \~ l io le  application The data 1s presented by 
lteratlon and measu~ed by Inmutes ~lsed In the respectl\c development modes 

Similat to F ~ g u ~ e  2, the amount of t m e  used on test-code development 1s slgni- 
ficantly smaller than the tlme ~lsed In appl~cation-code de\ elopment The tlme used on 
appl~cation-code development IS shorter in the first and fifth of the 1-\\eek iteratlons 
than un the 2-week iteratlons The largest amount oftinie w'is ~ised for applicat~on-code 
development in the second iterat~on, and the tlmc drops from there ton ard the end ofthe 
project The time used on test-code development follo\\s the same pattern as the tlnie 
used In appl~cation-code development In the beglnn~ng of the ploject, the most t ~ m e  
was used for test-code development, and the time ~tsed drops from there to the last 
Iteration, where no time was used on the test-code debelopment The total percentage 
of tlme used in test-code de~elopment  I S  5 6 percent 

4.3 Qualitative Results 

Durlng the project, the reseaichers perceived that the de\ elope1 s d ~ d  not seem to see 
the benefit of the tests, they regarded the~n  more as a burden The fact that the team did 
not see the benefit ofthe tests was reahzed. for example, on one occaslon u hen the team 
used t n  o hours to debug the appllcat~on w l t h o ~ ~ t  I unnlng tlie tests Afterward, a member 
ofthe team commented that lfthey had run the tests, the) w o ~ ~ l d  habe caught the defect 
The team's attltude towald TDD \\as also seen In the fact that the developers easlly 
sl~pped Into workrng In the tradlt~onal mode of de\ eloplng software first and forgettlng 
the tests ~ l n t ~ l  the end of the development Comments lncl~ided 

1 don't think that we could have found faults [ \ ~ ~ t h  TDD tests] that we could 
not have fo~tnd otherw~se 

We ~ ~ 1 s t  thought that the tests do not offer us any advantage 

The TDD practice clearly had some difficulties in adoption. The team had some 
negative impressiolis about it, but they also admitted that some of the reasons for not 
using TDD were their own. 

The whole TDD practice, where y o ~ i  write tests before the program code, is 
stupid.. . .The amount of tests will grow so large there is no sense in that. 

Maybe we should have becn forced to do the tests. 

The limited physical resources on the client end of the application developed in the 
project forced the mobile application to act as a browser for the existing data. The 



applicat~on followed the client-server model. and because of the lack of the physical 
resources on the client end of the application, most of the data processing was done on 
the server side. So the client's main function \vas to act as a user interface for the server 
side. This creates difficulty, which also came LIP in the team interv~ew. 

TDD is not easily applicable to . .  .user interface development and that is just 
what we are doing. We had very few things to which it would have suited 
natural1 y. 

Durmg the project, the researchers became concerned about the low n ~ ~ m b e r  of test 
code lines and t r ~ e d  to promote the use of TDD by niak~ng the TDD piocess emer  for 
the developers One of the authors asked the team ~f the approach ~ ~ s e d  In the project 
should be made easler to use The improvement cons~sted of making running the tests 
e a s m  by autoniatmg the code changes needed in the mall1 cldss of the applicat~on The 
team d ~ d  not see t h ~ s  as bemg necessary and cld~med that the current way, &here the 
changes had to be done by hand every tlme the team needed to change between TDD 
and runnlng the apphcat~on, was effectwe enough The team was ~ ~ n d e r  d e l ~ v e ~ y  
pressure as well 

Yet, as stated before, the team was ~nexper~enced with TDD They tho~lght that 
they could habe ach~eved better r e s ~ ~ l t s  ~ f t h e y  had had more time to get acquamted u ~ t h  
the pract~ce and poss~bly had mole support w h ~ l e  developing 

T h ~ s  was the first time for all of us to try TDD. We probably would have been 
more capable of using the practice if we had ~ ~ s e d  it previously to develop 
something [for which] it is better suited. 

Maybe if we had a bit longer time to do the training we could have been more 
capable of using TDD.. . .Also if a member of the support team would have 
been with L ~ S  while developing, it would have helped 11s to do TDD. 

Although the team cons~dered that TDD had d ~ f f i c ~ ~ l t ~ e s  when develop~ng t h ~ s  kmd of 
appl~cdt~on,  they felt that it could p r o ~ ~ d e  adbantages In a d~fferent kind of appl~cat~on 
area 

TDD could save time at later development phases when adding f ~ ~ n c t ~ o n a l ~ t y  
to application; the developer could use the tests to see  fit broke the existing 
fimctionality. 

I think TDD is good for testing logic.. .test set could be run to verify if the 
application broke or not. 

The qt~alitative findings offer interesting results. While the team observed that 
TDD could provide them some help, they were not very keen In utilizing the practice if 
not made mandatory. Even when the research team proposed a significant improvement 
opportunity for the TDD approach in mobile environment, the team refused to give it a 
try. Yet, the team conceived the TDD practice was useful with testing the logic and 
ver~fying the functionality of the software. 
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5 DISCUSSION 

Techn~cal agrle solutrons, such as TDD, are desrgned for the type of ~ o l a t ~ l e  
debelopment en1 lronment presented In t h ~ s  st~rdy Ho\\ ever, as the results s h o ~ ,  t h ~ s  
st~tdy 1s inconcl~~srve wrth regard to the concrete benefits ofTDD We cannot, tlierefo~e, 
detelmrne u hether TDD positively or negat11 ely affected the software de~eloprnent 
Yet, the pr oject M as a remarkable business success. producmg a fully marketable nioblle 
appl~catron in a very short t ~ m e  frame Our findlngs are of mportance for plactrtlonels 
who arni at usrng a g ~ l e  solutions rn therr development settrngs as well as for researchers 
~ v h o  conduct case s tud~es and exper~nients In the area In  the follow rng, the results are 
mapped agalnst the exrstrng emprical body of evtdence. after whrch the rmplicat~ons In 
terms of concrete lessons learned during the study are addressed 

5.1 Mapping the Results to Existing 
Empirical Body of Evidence 

TDD st~rdres have shown that TDD projects generally produce somewhere from 50 
percent less to 50 percent more test code than apphcatron code (Langr 2001. ~Maxrm~lren 
and Wrllrams 2003, Wrll~ams et al 2003, Ynchaustr 2001) In thrs study, the ratio was 
only 7 8 pelcent Thrs could also lndlcate that TDD IS poorly applrcable for the rnob~le 
Java envltonrnent due to technical challenges Yet, the part~cular approach desrgned for 
t h ~ s  st~ldy was pre-tested by the research team and found feas~ble More rmportantly, 
the Ion amount of test code can be explamed by obserwng the qualrtatrve data, u here 
the development team clearly ~ndicated reluctance for adoption of TDD for actual use 
due to reasons of difficulty, Inexperience, and applrcatron domarn In partlc~rlar, the 
developers expressed that TDD was not surtable the kmd of appllcatron that the project 
rnvolx cd (I e , a browser type wrth a strong focus on user rnterfaces) TDD authors have 
brought t h ~ s  up earlrer (e g , Beck 2001) Prlor experience In u n ~ t  testmg generally, and 
TDD In partlc~rlar, has been found to contrrb~lte to the adoptron rate Our st~rdy IS In lrne 
wrth these find~ngs The development team had not been exposed to test-first design or 
development prlor to the project George and Wrllrams (2004) also propose that the 
adoptron of the TDD pract~ce requnes determrned and skrlled developers 

In terms of effort used, results show that In the first iteration, the team used ~ r p  to 
30 percent of effort for TDD T h ~ s  dropped qurckly In the subsequent Iterations 
Qualrtatlve ev~dence polnts out that the team found TDD p~ o v ~ d e  them llttle or no added 
value for the to reasons explicated above It sho~rld be noted that the selver slde of the 
softuare \\as developed in the desktop envrronment, and the team ~rsed JUnrt as the 
testrng tool In that project Although havmg a d~fferent, more soph~st~cated tool for 
TDD avarlable, the team still d ~ d  not manage to produce tests 

5.2 Lessons Learned 

Half way through the case project, the research team realized that the TDD 
technrqilc was not gomg to be systematically used within the project. Some measures 



(i.e., extra trarnrng and mentoring SLIPPOI?) were used to ease the adoption of the 
techn~que but, as the results show, the s i t~~at ion was not improved. Therefore, ~t is 
rmpo~tant to understand the reasons for the reluctance to adopt the TDD technique in 
practice. 

5.2.1 Lack of hlotivation 

A proper ~ i s c  of TDD reqwres that developers n r ~ t e  about the same amount of test 
code as actual productron code Therefore, ~t r e q u ~ ~ e s  a lot of  mot^\ atron and d ~ s c ~ p l m e  
to author the extra code In a t~ghtly scheduled project Clearly. our de\elopers 
acknowledged the extra m ork needed to be done, but d ~ d  not see the benefits of TDD 
One reason for t h ~ s  may ha \e  been the fact that the developers d ~ d  not have to Ime 
t h ~  ough the maintenance phase of the product, where new features would be added 
wlthout break~ng the exlstlng sol~itlon In a d d ~ t ~ o n ,  the developers percerved the qual~ty 
Issues as bemg of less Importance In such a small project 

It w o ~ ~ l d  hd\ e been poss~ble to put more pressure on the team w ~ t h  regard to the use 
of TDD per re Yet the project was under b ~ ~ s l n e s s  dellvery pressure and the end 
product WAS t h e ~ r  prlniary concern, as IS the case In industry M o ~ e o ~ e ~ ,  n e  find that 
motlbat~on to use and acceptance of a new technology should emerge from use dnd 
actual benefits In our case, the team d ~ d  not ach~eve an early blctory w ~ t h  the process 
mnovat~on, ~vhrch hmdered effectively further apphcat~on opportunltles 

5.2.2 Developers' Inexperience 

The development team spent a considerable amount of time in solving technical 
issues related to the mobrle development environment and programming solutions (1.e.. 
use of archrtectural patterns, threads, etc.). Only one ofthe team members was an expert 
in mob~le  Java programnmg. Moreover, the application domain was filled with domain- 
specific details wrth regard to production planning system operations. Experience with 
these issues w o ~ ~ l d  most likely have eased the adoption ofthe test-driven mmd set. TDD 
is also a personal-level development practice and, therefore, may be more difficult to 
adopt than other a g ~ l e  development t echn iq~~es  such as rapid release cycles, a g ~ l e  
modeling, and constant comm~rnication. The learning curve appears to be steeper in the 
case of TDD than in the other agile practices. While the team ~rsed a so-called green 
field approach (i.e., they adopted many agile techniques at once), it may well be that the 
project's time-frame was too tight for the most difficult practices. A more effective 
strategy bvo~~ld have been to introduce fewer new techniques on a first-of-a-kind project 
and recommend TDD on the following projects, when the developers would be more 
experienced w t h  the other new development techniques. 

5.2.3 Immature Development Environment for TDD 

The TDD method relies on  sing an extensive set of tests that are constantly 
executed during development. It must be possible to run the test suite automatically 
without too much effort. The tools for implementing TDD in the case project's 



development environment were found to be Immature. In addition, the development 
included s~gnificant user Interface iniplenientat~on, an area where the tools for execut~ng 
TDD are only beginning to come into more general use. 

5.2.4 Absence of a Mentor 

A br ~ e f  b a s ~ c  t ramng of the concepts of TDD was prowded prior to project launch 
T h ~ s  turned out to be an overly optlmlstic approach for ~ntroducmg a neu t echn iq~~e  In 
pract~cal terms TDD IS not learned In a one-day course We suspect that mastery of the 
techn~que requ~res several months of mtense use For a short project, such as the case 
study presented here. where debelopers were not fam~har  w ~ t h  the techn~que, a mcntor 
w ~ t h ~ n  the project team is required Constant adwce and motivation from the nientol 
w o ~ d d  h a ~ e  eased use, even In tlmcs \\hen Ieslstance occurred 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

The niob~le  telecomm~~nications ind~~s t ry  has proved to be highly competitive, 
uncerta~n, and dynamic environment. Industries operating in such a turbulent market- 
place is particularly interested in trying out technical agile solutions. This study 
reported the results of a case study, where a development team attempted to use test- 
driven development In a mob~le  development environment with little success. 
Nevertheless, the project was h~ghly successful In the business sense. 

For business managers and others, t h ~ s  s t~idy bears important implications. In  
particular, this study points out that the adoption of a certain agile technique or approach 
is not a straightforward, silver-bullet solution. Business managers should stay alert in 
the midst of the hype before mandating the use of agile solutions in their organizations. 
Developers should keep their heads up as well. This case has demonstrated that very 
few if any of the technical agile solutions can be adopted and used without proper, 
systematic software process ~mprovement tactics. While this s t ~ ~ d y  fails to provide 
emp~rical evidence either for or against test-driven development, it highlights the 
obstacles hindering adoption. We believe that the results of our study are applicable in 
other environments and agile techniques. Agile improvements at the technical level 
require as careful planning and follow-up as any other software engineering innovat~on. 
An interesting avenue for future research w o ~ ~ l d  be the use innovation theories, such as  
Leon's (1996) innovation adoption profiles, to analyze the adoption of agile solutions 
in practical settings. Concrete empirical evidence should still be collected, however. 

T h ~ s  s t ~ ~ d y  maintains that business agility cannot be achieved without considermg 
all organi~at~onal  levels, including development teams and personnel. Software 
engineering research and practice has produced technical solutions, which have been the 
focus of this paper. Information systems research is likely to provide the needed 
extens~on to the organizational and interorganizational levels. Yet, even low-level agile 
changes are not easily implemented. We plan to continue the validation of agile 
solutions in f ~ ~ t u r e  case studies. 
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